
A Blissful Seduction
The largest and most exclusive private villa 
accommodation in Mauritius. Nestled in lush 
tropical surroundings, and with the ocean lapping 
literally at its toes, the private villa has been 
designed to exceed the expectations of the most 
travel led connoisseur.

• Villa surface: 1,659m2.
• Four spacious suites accommodating up to 8 adults and 8 children.
• 1 main infinity pool and 3 plunge pools - All heated.
• 2 lounge areas
• Private Gym and Steam Room
• A team exclusively dedicated to the Grand Beachfront Villa

LUXURIOUS ACCOMMODATIONS
Featuring four exquisitely appointed bedrooms, all with their own 
spacious ocean-facing terrace, The Grand Beachfront Villa’s private 
entrance opens out into a spectacular and elegantly furnished living 
accommodation.

• Grand Beachfront One Bedroom Villa (166-240 sqm)
   (Booking on request only)

• Grand Beachfront Two Bedroom Villa (1,253 sqm)
• Grand Beachfront Three Bedroom Villa (1,419 sqm)
• Grand Beachfront Four Bedroom Villa (1,659 sqm)

Bespoke attention
At the Grand Beachfront Villa, there is no such thing as unattainable. 
With a dedicated staff of butlers and a chef, all led by the Senior Butler, 
ready to go 24 hours a day, it is no surprise that both the service and 
attention to detail are unparalleled.

Epicurean delights
With a professionally equipped kitchen and a chef at your service 24/7, 
dining options at the villa are limitless. Whether for a family indoor 
dinner or a romantic poolside tête-a-tête, experience a rare culinary 
voyage.

The Villa is provided with a private dining room and large family dining 
table that seats up to 12 guests. Equipped with its very own private bar 
with wine, the Villa guests will have an ample variety of cocktails and 
wines to choose from. Guests can also choose from the five distinct 
gastronomic experiences of JW Marriott Mauritius Resort or the 
Resort’s extensive In- room Dining Menu.

Grand Beachfront
Villa at JW Marriott
Mauritius Resort



Holistic Wellness at Pure Spa 
Pure Spa is a haven of relaxation, a revitalizing sanctuary offering 
signature treatments leaving you feeling rejuvenated and stress 
free. Our spa therapists invite you on a sense-soothing journey to 
reconnect with yourself. Our distinguished guests can also benefit 
from an array of Valmont products for a dazzling result.

A world of choices
An additional informal living room houses an entertainment, 
gaming and sound system for your leisure. Ask your Butler to 
prepare popcorn and ice cream to create a seamless experience.

If a workout is what inspires you, utilize the private gym with cardio 
machines, weights and space for floor exercises. A steam room is a 
welcoming way to relax your muscles and is adjacent to the gym.
Work commitments may find their way to your holiday. A discreet 
office awaits for those necessary emails and phone calls.

Explore Mauritius in a delightful escapade
Sitting next to the JW Marriott Mauritius Resort, Le Morne Brabant 
mountain, a UNESCO World Heritage Site, is perfect for a getaway hike 
to magnificent views.

Indulge in adventurous and thrilling water sport activities ranging from 
swimming with dolphins to diving, surfing and snorkeling at pristine 
locations close to our resort including one of the best kitesurf locations 
in the Indian Ocean, the ‘One-Eye’ spot.

Take a tour inside the Grand Beachfront Villa here

Mindful experiences
• Atsuko Restaurant’ s Teppanyaki Cuisine 
• Stargazing
• JW Garden 
• ION Club Prestige kite surf 
• A Tennis Court
• Watersports Club with diving facilities
• Tea Garden
• Sea lounge trip
• Horseback riding
• Water sports club

https://my.matterport.com/show/?m=mQKjXUYo3f8

